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QUALITY IRIS 
1951 

 Armerican (ris! Society, 

’ Registrations 

OUR INTRODUCTIONS 
Nice 

INSIGNIA H. C. 

1950 A. I. S. annual visitors made this selec” 
tion. Pronounced a new type plicata, excep- 
tionally delicate soft light coloring of white 
and cream creation. 

Balanced segments of the blooms are of 
enduring quality. Well branched sturdy stalks. 
Cross No. IS-46. 

Only a few rhizoms this seasons for 

$25.00 

ALPINE SUNSET 

A choice bright variegaia.. 
The standard deep “Tansy Yellow, and of 

enduring substance. ; | 
The semittlorniround@Palls gare sreminccramcr 

setting sun glow. Low branching, 36-inch stalk. 
Fine growing habits. 

$1.00 

ALZA HOLA 

A Spanish salute calling attention. 
The colors of this iris may be visualized at a 

- tHme when sun, unveiled sky and light cloud in 
relative view. 

That ivory cloud with the blue of the sky fi- 
tering through and with the sun's delicate trac- 
ing. 

$ .75 

BEAUTIFUL GALATEA 
A self known as “Bridal Rose” Blushes. 
The style together with the light pink shading 

give an iris of distinction, Beard nich ‘orange. 
Sturdy 36 inch stalk. 

$1°50 



BLUSHING YOUTH 

Deep “Petunia” pink self. 

This is a rapid growing and free blooming 
iris; enduring substance and a finished bloom 
that will not be called a duplicate. 

$1.00 

BRIGHT MELODY 

An attractive break in self c-'>r luscious 

ripe Concord grapes sheen and chestnut hatt. 
a complete well balanced blcom. 

Enduring substance, unusual deep texture, 
stalk branching at center, the predominant col- 
or shading off io a rich brown with the beard. 

$2.00 

CAPTAIN ROYAL 

Noble blue selt | 

These iris blooms shape are much of Fl 
Mohr tooldmegid form. the blue is that delight 
ful moon beam skies, 

$2.00 

DECORATOR 

Pee Ce mcameacliscone min. Pipe >tone 
Peace=Pipestencs, = bhe wide branches. claim 
one-half of the 40-inch stalk, suitable for adding 
height to spacious settings and the shadings 
are of the neutral harmony with other blends. 

Slee 

DREAMLAND 

A red self, classified by “Dictionary colors” 

as Deep Hollyhock tones. 

One and only uniform color and texture 
throughout the blooms. 

Distinctive waving edge of the modified flar 
rcunded Falls, bright prominent lemon color 
beard for ckarm, weather enduring quality, no 
staining nor fading during the life of blooms. 
Well branching stalk, 38 inches in height. The 
foliage is of sufficient height and desireable. 
quality encircling the stalks for a picturesque 
setting. 

¢2.00 



BEIGISEE 

The new diversion of red self. 

These unusually shaped blooms are of the 
admired autumn glowing ‘Sumac Red,” en- 
riched texture overcast with soft walnut brown 
finish. Heavy beard of the texture shading, en- 
during quality substance. The evening effect 
at sunset produces quite a different inclusion 
coloring of intense blood red. 

$3.00 

ENJOY 

Blend. 

This ‘’Brazil'’’ red-wood iris has a sheen of 
a varnished texture. Branching 32” stalk. 

$5.00 

FASHION 

Self 

A jesture of light cream toga on a classic 
shaped bloom. 

The Standard have a proud carriage of a 
style show. Falls are of some spread for attrac- 
tion and enhanced with brilliant golden beard 
{Ore trims 

$4.00 

GRATITUDE 

Dele bite bell tone, 
A flower of rare coloring and of large choice 

form, spaced on sturdy branching stems. 

The broad standard ere domedtand of wea- 
ther resistance. 

Falls are slightly flaring with edge ruffling. 
The light brown markings greatly enhances 
the beauty and charm to this self toned iris. 

$6.50 

HALCYON DAYS 

A signal red self. 

This iris is near to the medium tone Iowa 
wild rose, on the large supporting 40-inch stalk. 
The shape of the blooms are interesting with 
an inflated appearance. Fragrant. 

$2.50 





IOWA GLORY 
fA. ricn maroon self with inteuse heavy tex- 

ture, rich prominent orange beard: a gocd pro- 
p agator. . 

$1.00 

NISHNABOTNA 
A large reddish violet iris, one that has ven- 

tured the years and found reliable. 

$ .75 

SIOUX CITY 

An even self. 

fnfeaiens of the “Heliotrope” color in its var- 
es when in the different light. A very 

| om with cupped standards and flar 
falls. rs striking different type of iris bloom. 
Very fragrant as cut flowers. 

$1.00 

SIOUX CITY SUE 
A striking bicolor. 

- is wide and full petaled. The color 
Car tapestry with the intense blue. 

blaze in the center of the falls. It is really an 
appropriate choice Iris to be named this fa- . 

% 
mous distinction. 

$1.50 

STELLA VIOLA 

his iris is a clear richer vio-— 
t El Capitan, strong rigid 38-in. branching 

k stalk with foliage in keeping to complete a 
choice iris 

SD 

Remittance accompanying order 1s your part, 

ours to assume the genuiness of stock. You 
wlaw 

Orae;r, 

W. S. SNYDER 
3822 Fourth Avenue Sioux City, lowa 

Joined A. I. S.—1927 


